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Abstract
Visual inspection with acetic acid (VIA) is an effective, affordable and simple test for cervical cancer screening in resource-poor
settings. But considerable expertise is needed to differentiate cancerous lesions from normal lesions, which is lacking in developing
countries. Many studies have attempted automation of cervical cancer detection from cervix images acquired during the VIA
process. These studies used images acquired through colposcopy or cervicography. However, colposcopy is expensive and hence is
not feasible as a screening tool in resource-poor settings. Cervicography uses a digital camera to acquire cervix images which are
subsequently sent to experts for evaluation. Hence, cervicography does not provide a real-time decision of whether the cervix is
normal or not, during the VIA examination. In case the cervix is found to be abnormal, the patient may be referred to a hospital for
further evaluation using Pap smear and/or biopsy. An android device with an inbuilt app to acquire images and provide instant
results would be an obvious choice in resource-poor settings. In this paper, we propose an algorithm for analysis of cervix images
acquired using an android device, which can be used for the development of decision support system to provide instant decision
during cervical cancer screening. This algorithm offers an accuracy of 97.94%, a sensitivity of 99.05% and specificity of 97.16%.

Keywords Automated cervical cancer detection . Android device-based cervical cancer screening . Low-resource cervical cancer
screening

Introduction

Cervical cancer is a slowly progressing disease and is amenable
for screening and early detection. In spite of this, it has been
ranked second among cancers affecting the women globally
[1–3]. Some of the commonly used screening tests for early
detection of cervical cancer are Pap smear, HPV-DNA and vi-
sual inspection with acetic acid (VIA). Pap smear is the most

commonly usedmethod for cervical cancer screening. It depends
on availability of laboratory facility and medical experts for
smear preparation and analysis, which is lacking in developing
countries. VIA evaluates the cervix for acetowhite (AW) regions
which are formed when precancerous lesions combine with
acetic acid. It does not depend on well-established laboratory
facility and hence is a cost-effective test. It is a simple test as it
is based on visual examination of the cervix after the application
of acetic acid. Thus, it is well suited for screening in developing
countries [2–5]. Cervix images with acetowhite lesions are des-
ignated as VIA positive and images without acetowhite lesion as
VIA negative. A few images of VIA-positive category are
shown in Fig. 1. Precancerous lesions have turned white in
Fig. 1b which is marked as AW.

Figure 2 shows few cervix images of VIA-negative cate-
gory. Acetowhite regions are not present after the application
of acetic acid as in Fig. 2b.

However, considerable expertise is needed to evaluate the
acetowhite regions for decision-making. Though VIA is a
suitable test for low-resource settings as far as the simplicity
of the test is considered, it requires skilled personnel for the
evaluation of the acetowhite regions. Depending on the skills
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of the ones who perform the test, accuracy of VIA varies
widely, with significantly higher sensitivity and specificity
when observed by physicians than by nurses [6]. An automat-
ed system for cervix image analysis might be able to over-
come this problem, providing objective and repeatable evalu-
ations. Advances in digital imaging and image processing
have facilitated the acquisition of good-quality cervix images
during the VIA procedure. At present, digital images of the
cervix are acquired using a digital camera or a digital colpo-
scope. Acquisition of cervix images using the digital camera
and subsequent analysis of the images by skilled personnel is
called cervicography. Since images acquired can be stored and
sent over the Internet, it enables remote diagnosis. Digital
colposcopy facilitates the acquisition of high-magnification
cervix images. However, it is expensive and hence is not fea-
sible for screening in resource-poor settings. An android de-
vice with an inbuilt app to acquire images and provide instant
results would be an obvious choice in resource-poor settings.

Our overall goal is to develop a decision support system for
cervical cancer screening which facilitates acquisition and
processing of images with an inbuilt image processing algo-
rithm. Such a system would be useful to augment the capabil-
ity of a lay health worker performing the VIA examination to
offer instant decision whether the individual requires further
evaluation or not. In this paper, we present the development of

image processing algorithm for classification of cervix images
into VIA positive or negative.

Related Work

Image processing algorithms have been developed to process
images acquired through colposcopy and cervicography. In
both the cases, image processing algorithm covers various
tasks such as specular reflection (SR) removal [7–9]; detection
of anatomical landmarks such as os, columnar epithelium
(CE) and squamous epithelium (SE) [10–12]; region of inter-
est (ROI) detection [10, 13, 14]; acetowhite detection [15–21];
and texture detection [22–26]. Image processing algorithms
developed for analysis of colposcopic images aimed at
assisting the physicians to build their colposcopic diagnosis
and/or to automatically identify the region for biopsy on the
cervix region. Algorithms developed for analysis of
cervicography images identified various landmarks for analy-
sis. They also studied the feasibility of computerised cervical
cancer screening. A few researchers [27–30] evaluated the
feasibility of using commercially available smartphones for
acquisition of cervix images during VIA in resource-poor set-
tings and remote diagnosis by experts using these cervix im-
ages. But these studies were limited to interobserver

Fig. 2 VIA-negative images. The
cervix images a before
application of acetic acid and b
after application of acetic acid

Fig. 1 VIA-positive images. The
cervix images a before
application of acetic acid and b
after application of acetic acid
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variability study. Automated analysis of images acquired
using commercially available android devices is not reported
to the best of our knowledge.

Methodology

The block diagram of the proposed decision support system is
shown in Fig. 3.

The proposed decision support system consists of three
modules, namely image acquisition (Fig. 3, block A), image
processing (Fig. 3, block B) and generation of report (Fig. 3,
block C). In this paper, we present the details of image acqui-
sition and image processing.

Image Acquisition

A schematic of the image acquisition setup is shown in Fig.4.
During VIA examination (Fig. 4a), the health care pro-

fessional inserts a speculum as shown in Fig. 4b into the

vagina of the patient to view the cervix and acquires the
image using an android device docked on to the speculum
(as shown in Fig. 4c, d). We acquired the images through
the camera of android device with 13MP camera under
uniform lighting condition with dual tone LED flash. An
android app was developed for image acquisition which
had the options of acquiring the images of patient IDs,
cervix image before application of acetic acid and after
application of acetic acid. Images were acquired in screen-
ing programmes at the health centres, conducted by the
Kasturba Medical College, Manipal, Karnataka, India.
Married women above 25 years of age were considered
for the study. Informed consent was obtained from the
women participating in the study. A medical expert in the
field of cervical cancer screening manually evaluated all
the acquired images, annotated the region of interest and
provided the gold standard whether images were VIA pos-
itive or negative. A total of 102 cervix images, 42 VIA
positive and 60 VIA negative, were considered for this
study.

Fig. 4 Image acquisition setup. a
VIA examination setup b
Speculum c Android device
docked on to speculum d
Speculum with device docked in
vagina

Image Acquisition
Patient ID Pre-acetic 
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Post-acetic 
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Referral to
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Diagnosis Patient 
ID
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Image Processing Report
A B C

Fig. 3 Decision support system for cervical cancer screening
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Image Processing

An image processing algorithm was built using MATLAB
R2017a. It consists of four stages, namely SR removal, ROI
detection, feature extraction and classification as shown in
Fig. 5.

Specular Reflection Removal

Specular reflections are bright white regions on the cervix im-
age caused due to reflection of light from wet surface of the
cervix. These regions have high intensity, contrast and satura-
tion values. A combination of the saturation (S) component of
hue, saturation and value (HSV) color space representation, the
green component (G) of original image and the lightness (L)
component of CIE-Lab color space representation highlighted
the SR regions in a distinct manner. All these components were
normalised to have values between 0 and 1. A feature image F
was obtained by using the following equation:

F ¼ 1−Sð Þ � G� Lð Þ3 ð1Þ

Different steps involved in SR detection are depicted in Fig. 6.
The feature image was filtered using a standard deviation

filter of size 3. Output of the filter was normalised to have
values between 0 and 1. It was observed that the filter output
value was close to 1 at the contours of SR regions. Hence, a
value of 0.9 was used to the threshold the output of the filter.
The thresholded image was filled and subsequently dilated
using a disk-shaped structuring element of size 2. Each pixel
in the SR region was assigned the mean color of its 5 × 5 non-
zero neighbours.

ROI Detection

We use a method explained in [31] for ROI detection.
Different stages used by this method for ROI detection in
cervix images are shown in Fig. 7.

Red component of color image was filtered using zero
mean filters with different directions and widths. Four
different filter orientations 0°, 45°, 90° and 135° and three
different filter widths 5, 6 and 7 were used which resulted

in a total of 12 filters. Each of these filters highlighted
curvatures present in a particular direction. The final im-
age was obtained by taking the maximum of the corre-
sponding pixel values of 12 images. The final image
which is denoted as the curvature image in the paper
highlights the curvatures in all four directions. The curva-
ture image was thresholded to get a binary image. The
threshold value was selected by taking the average of gray
levels, whose pixel count is greater than 95% of the total
number of pixels in the curvature image. This threshold
value was selected from observation that most of the
pixels in the output of filter were towards white and only
few were towards black. The binary image was filled and
the biggest area was selected as the coarse cervix region
as shown in Fig. 9e. In the next step, all the points on the
boundary of the biggest area were extracted. An ellipse
which best fits these extracted points was estimated as in
Fig. 9f and used as a mask for performing the logical OR
operation with the coarse cervix region as in Fig. 9g. This
step was required to manage appropriate selection of the
cervix region in the cases of varied presentations of os.
This step was followed by morphological operations to
remove vaginal walls in case it has been selected as part
of the cervix region.

Feature Extraction

Color is a more significant information for finding
acetowhite lesions. Further, AW textures play an impor-
tant role in grading acetowhite lesions [32]. We consid-
ered both color and texture features for image classifica-
tion. Color is represented using eight features: mean and
standard deviation of red (R), green (G) and blue (B)
components of original image and value (V) component
of HSV color space representation. We considered five
types of texture features. First was Spatial Gray Level
Dependence Matrix (SGLDM)-based features [33].
SGLDM was constructed by estimating second-order con-
ditional probability density P(i, j, d, θ), that is, proba-
bility of moving from gray level i to gray level j, for a
distance d between pixels and the direction θ. Four differ-
ent directions θ = 0°, 90°, 135° and 45° were used. A total
of 26 features were extracted with d = 1. The second type

Fig. 5 Block diagram for cervix
image analysis

Feature image
Cervix 
image

Standard 
deviation filter Threshold Morphological 

operation
SR mask

Fig. 6 Block diagram of SR
detection algorithm
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of texture features was derived from Neighbourhood
Gray-Tone Difference Matrix (NGTDM) [34]. A total of
five features, namely coarseness, contrast, busyness, com-
plexity and texture strength, were extracted. The third
category of texture features was based on Neighbouring
Gray Level Dependence Matrix (NGLDM) [35]. A total
of five features were extracted from NGLDM. The fourth
group contained 40 features extracted from wavelet coef-
ficients. The green component of the original image was
decomposed into four levels using wavelet decomposi-
tion. Mean and standard deviation of approximation coef-
ficients at the fourth level were used as a feature set. The
fifth group of texture features was derived from the local
binary pattern (LBP) of image [36]. The fifth group had a
total of 10 features. All 94 features extracted were nor-

malised to have a zero mean and standard deviation of 1.
Feature selection was used to reduce the number of fea-
tures and to improve the classifier performance. The fea-
ture selection method based on the random subset feature
selection (RSFS) [37] algorithm was used. In this method,
a set of relevant features were found by choosing random
subset of features from the full set of features repetitively
and subsequently classifying the data with a classifier
using these feature subsets. Relevance of each feature in
the subset used during an iteration was adjusted based on
the performance of the classifier. With increased number
of iterations, the quality of the final feature set improves.
Thus, the average relevance of each feature gets evaluated
with respect to other feature subsets. Pseudo code for
feature subset selection is shown in Algorithm 1.

This RSFS method has been adapted from Jouni et al. [37].
In this study, they used k-nearest neighbourhood classifier,
unweighted average recall (UAR) as the criterion function

and n was selected using the formula
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Cardinality Fð Þp

. A

threshold value of δ = 0.99 was selected. In the proposed
method, we used two classifiers as explained in the
“Classification” section. Feature relevance was updated

based on correct classification and misclassification.
Mathematically, feature relevance updation is given by

r j
0 ¼ r j þ c ð2Þ

where criterion function c is given by c ¼ Nc
NcþNmc

, where

Nc is the total number of correct classification and Nmc is

Algorithm 1 Feature subset selec�on for a given classifier

Inputs: Full feature set , number of itera�ons , desired criterion func�on, classifier

Output: Best feature subset for given classifier

1.

2.

3.

4. = +

5. 1 4

6. > ≥ ,

,

Fig. 7 Block diagram of ROI
detection algorithm
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the total misclassifications. Cardinality of F in the pres-
ent case is 94. Hence, number n was selected as 10. The
threshold value of δ = 0.99 was used.

Classification

We used support vector machine (SVM) and decision tree
(DT) classifiers [38] for classification of cervix images.
The SVM classifier makes use of hyperplane to segregate
the classes. SVM can also be used to segregate
nonlinearly separable data using nonlinear kernels. We
used SVM as a binary classifier to classify cervix images
as VIA positive or negative. A DT classifier is constructed
by finding the attribute with the highest entropy at each
level. Tree pruning is used to overcome the problem of
over fitting. We used DT as a binary classifier. Accuracy
of each classifier was evaluated using k-fold and leave-
one-out cross-validation. Three parameters, namely accu-
racy, sensitivity and specificity, were used to evaluate the
performance of the classifiers.

Results

Cervix images were pre-processed to remove specular reflec-
tions and to identify the cervix region. Results of specular
reflection removal algorithm are shown in Fig. 8.

Results of ROI detection are shown in Fig. 9.
We implemented ROI detection as explained in the “ROI

Detection” section, extracted cervix mask and computed the
metrics, namely dice metric, sensitivity metric, false positive
metric and Hausdorff distance. Average values of these met-
rics were 0.904, 0.968, 0.181 and 104, respectively. Detected
ROI is marked on the original image as shown in Fig. 9i.
Black contour indicates the detected ROI using the proposed
algorithm and white contour indicates the ROI annotated by
the expert.

In the next step, color and five types of texture features
(SGLDM, NGTDM, NGLDM, wavelet and LBP) were ex-
tracted. A feature selection method based on RSFS was used
with SVM and DT classifiers. Performance of SVM and DT
classifier for k-fold cross-validation is tabulated in Table 1.

Fig. 9 Cervix region detection. a
Cervix image. b Red component.
c Curvature image. d
Thresholding and filling. e
Biggest area. f Ellipse mask. g
Logical ORing (e and f). h Final
ROI mask after morphological
operation. i Detected ROI on the
original image

Fig. 8 SR detection using the
standard deviation filter. a Cervix
image. b Feature image. c
Standard deviation filter output. d
Thresholded image. e SR mask. f
SR regions highlighted on the
original image. g SR-removed
image
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Average values of various parameters over 10 iterations are
tabulated.

A graph of variation in sensitivity of two classifiers as a
function of folds (k) is shown in Fig. 10.

The average performance of SVM and DT classifiers over
10 iterations with RSFS feature selection and leave-one-out
cross-validation is tabulated in Table 2.

Performance of the SVM classifier for k = 90 over 10 iter-
ations is shown in Fig. 11.

Discussion

An image analysis algorithm for classification of cervix
images was proposed. Performance of classification using
SVM and decision tree classifiers was demonstrated.
Results of classification are tabulated in Table 1. We con-
sider that a screening method should offer high sensitivity
and pick up any abnormal cases even at the cost of false
positive detections if required. Hence, we consider that
100% sensitivity is more appropriate than 100% specificity
for a screening approach whereas in the case of a diagnos-
tic method, specificity is a more important criterion than

sensitivity. If we compare the sensitivities of SVM and DT
classifiers as shown in Fig. 10, it can observed that the
SVM classifier offers better sensitivity than the DT classi-
fier. Hence, we select the SVM classifier for classification.
It can be observed from Table 1 that for k = 90, sensitivity
of the proposed method is 99.05% for the SVM classifier.
Performance of the SVM classifier for k = 90 over 10 iter-
ations is shown in Fig. 11. It can be observed from Fig. 11
that for most of the iterations, sensitivity of the classifier is
100%. Table 3 gives the summary of cervix image analysis
methods in the literature. It can be observed from Table 3
that researchers have used either colposcopy images or
cervicography images for development of algorithm. A
clinical colposcope is not affordable in resource-poor set-
tings. Cervicography does not provide instant decisions. A
decision support system for cervical cancer screening
which facilitates acquisition and processing of images with
an inbuilt image processing algorithm is desirable in
resource-poor settings.

This paper presents an algorithm for cervix image analysis
to provide an instant decision based on images acquired
through an android device. This algorithm could be packaged
as a mobile application. This system of an android device load-
ed with analysis algorithm can act as a decision support system
to provide instant decisions during cervical cancer screening in
low-resource settings. Images acquired can be shown to the
patient, can be sent to a distant expert for second opinion and
can be stored for future references. Low cost, easy to use and
handy feature make it more suitable for screening of cervical
cancer in resource-poor settings. As a future work, module C of
Fig. 3 is to be implemented. This report could include patient
identities, images of the cervix before and after application of
acetic acid and the diagnosis of decision support system.

Fig. 10 Sensitivity of SVM and DTclassifiers as a function of number of
folds

Table 1 Performance of classifiers for k-fold cross-validation

k SVM classifier DT classifier

Acc. (%) Sens. (%) Spec. (%) Acc. (%) Sens. (%) Spec. (%)

10 64.61 64.29 64.83 68.85 57.45 76.8

20 75.7 72.59 77.86 73.56 61.48 82.02

30 80.24 77.71 81.99 82.53 73.84 88.6

40 83.07 77.98 86.62 86.47 81.43 90

50 88.75 87.55 89.59 88.41 82.36 92.64

60 90.91 94.24 88.58 91.14 87.35 93.78

70 93.31 94.74 92.31 93.1 92.35 93.63

80 95.59 96.91 94.67 93.43 93.1 93.67

90 97.94 99.05 97.16 95.57 95.95 95.29

100 97.45 98.1 96.99 94.61 91.19 97

Acc. accuracy, Sens. sensitivity, Spec. specificity

Table 2 Average performance of SVM and DT classifiers for leave-
one-out cross-validation

Classifier Acc. (%) Sens. (%) Spec. (%)

SVM 98.33 98.1 98.5

DT 97.16 95 98.67

Fig. 11 Performance of SVM classifier for k = 90
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Conclusions

An algorithm for image classification of digital cervix images
acquired using an android device is proposed. This algorithm
offers an accuracy of 97.94%, a sensitivity of 99.05% and
specificity of 97.16%. This image processing algorithm can
be implemented as a mobile application to be embedded in an
android device. The acquired images can be analysed using
this app to get instant results.
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